
Limited edition Accord euro tourer.
      imagine where it can take you.

Honda Australia Pty. Ltd. ACN 004 759 611 ABN 66 004 759 611
95 Sharps Road, Tullamarine, Victoria 3043. Freecall 1800 804 954.  honda.com.au    

With satellite navigation included, you’ll always know exactly where you are and where 

you’re going anywhere in Australia. the navigation unit uses 24 satellites orbiting 

the earth and a map database to guide you step by step. And even if you make a 

wrong turn, it will automatically get you back on the right track again. You can also 

personalise the settings and pre-program your preferences, so your tourer is set up 

just the way you like it.

You’LL knoW Where You’re going

The specifications and major features listed herein are accurate as at the date of printing (July 2007/07 YM). However, Honda Australia Pty. Ltd. 
reserves the right to change or modify specifications and major features at any time without prior notice. Due to ordering, shipping and freight factors, 
some colour and model availabilities may vary from time to time. Check with your Honda Dealer for current information on availability. HON6296

engine inline 4 cylinder  
dohc i-Vtec

capacity 2.4 litre - 2354 cc

maximum power 140 kW @ 6800 rpm

maximum torque 223 nm @ 4500 rpm

manual transmission 6-speed

Automatic transmission 5-speed Sequential Shift 
with grade Logic control

Front suspension double wishbone

rear suspension double wishbone

Power steering ¸

Front brakes Vented disc

rear brakes disc

Alloy wheels ¸

Air conditioning dual zone climate control

Power windows ¸

Front fog lamps ¸

rear parking sensors ¸

Satellite navigation ¸

Security alarm system ¸

immobiliser system ¸

Airbag SrS - front driver & front passenger

Airbag SrS - side driver & front passenger

Vehicle Stability Assist (VSA) ¸

Anti-lock Brakes (ABS) ¸

Wheel size 16 x 6.5 JJ

tyre size 205/55 r16 91V

Spare wheel type Full size

6 stack in-dash cd with Am/Fm tuner ¸

¸Standard equipment.  
*metallic/Pearlescent paint paint additional cost.

SPeciFicAtionS

Premium White 
Pearl*

Alabaster Silver 
Metallic*

Graphite Pearl* Nighthawk Black 
Pearl*

Milano Red Arctic Blue Pearl* Dark Mocha Pearl*



PeoPLe WiLL notice You

You’re in A SAFe PLAce

the Limited edition Accord euro tourer has a number of leading edge safety 

features, such as SrS airbags for driver and front passenger. Adding to this 

security is Vehicle Stability Assist (VSA). this not only provides traction control, 

but also keeps the vehicle on course by detecting and correcting oversteer or 

understeer.

We’ve also equipped the car with Anti-lock Braking System (ABS), which applies 

brakes to each wheel as needed to help stabilise the vehicle. ABS then works 

with electronic Brake-force distribution (eBd), which distributes front-to-rear 

brake pressure according to the front or rear weight balance of the vehicle. 

these advancements in safety and technology, coupled with an impressive list 

of features and luxuries make the Limited edition Accord euro tourer not just a 

pleasure to drive, but a pleasure to own. imagine it.

the Limited edition Accord euro tourer certainly lives up to its heritage. You’d be 

excused for thinking you’ve strapped yourself into a sports car and in effect, you have. 

Beneath the Limited edition Accord euro tourer’s stylish design and sophisticated 

features, which often embody an equally important engineering feat, lies the heart of a 

pure-bred racing machine. it includes advanced technology made possible through our 

40 years of Formula one experience. this is especially evident in the superb handling, 

and the exhilarating performance delivered by its 2.4 litre dohc i-Vtec engine.  

After all, what is the point of having race technology if you can’t share it with someone?

You’LL knoW Where it’S come From

it knoWS Your LimitS

Also included are rear parking sensors, which provide an audible warning of how 

close you are to the car behind when reversing, putting an end to guesswork.

more value is added with fog lamps which as well as being an obvious safety  

feature in unclear conditions enhance the appearance of your vehicle.

now, we reach the nerve centre of the Limited edition Accord euro tourer, i-Vtec 

technology. the name is derived from the ‘intelligent’ combustion control technologies 

used in the 2.4 litre 140kW dohc engine. it works to deliver outstanding power and 

torque at the exact moment you need it, with outstanding fuel efficiency.

couple this with either a 6-speed manual transmission, or 5-speed sequential shift 

automatic and you can start to imagine what it might feel like to drive a Limited edition 

Accord euro tourer.

the PoWer iS YourS


